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ERATO academic-industrial project at the University of Tokyo (Japan). From 2010 to 2016, while
working at a major battery materials manufacturer in Switzerland, he was a co-inventor of 7
patent families related to lithium-ion batteries. He was also in charge of a collaboration with the
Paul Scherrer Institute, evaluated outside technologies for corporate strategy, and made
customer visits to battery manufacturers in East Asia, North America & Europe. He holds the
credential Stanford Certi ed Project Manager (SCPM) and has co-authored scienti c articles
with more than 1,700 citations.

Introduction
Focus of this Review
This review discusses technical options that are being evaluated by key solid-state lithium-ion
battery companies towards the launch of commercial products for various applications, in
particular electronics and EVs. The analysis is based on an a unique machine learning-supported
screening approach for the identi cation of patent lings with high prospective commercial
relevance, which are compared with public statements (incl. at battery conferences).
Comprehension of solid-state Li-ion battery technology decision trees allows for the
identi cation of promising future R&D directions that have not yet been explored.
Patent portfolios by key commercial players have been classi ed into 6 categories:
•

Level 1)

Materials & electrode patents

•

Level 2)

Cell patents

•

Level 3A)

Module & packaging patents

•

Level 3B)

Application patents

•

Level 3C)

Reliability patents

•

Level 3D)

Manufacturing patents

A patent portfolio that covers all of these categories generally re ects a substantial product
development e ort that addresses all aspects necessary for a successful launch. For Toyota, a
key sul de electrolyte battery recycling-related patent is also discussed.
Company chapters that have been newly added in the 2021 edition along with substantially
changed gures / tables and new entries in tables / decision trees are marked in red.
For tailored patent searches, the machine learning model used for preparation of this review is
available to users on b-science.net.

Solid-state Li-ion Battery Components
The di erent components of a solid-state Li-ion battery cell with a lithium metal negative
electrode are shown in Figure 1. Each cell contains a positive electrode or cathode, a negative
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electrode or anode, and an ion conducting, electrically isolating solid electrolyte layer that
separates these two electrodes (sometimes, the solid electrolyte layer also contains liquids).
Usually, no polymer separator is employed in cells with solid electrolytes (exceptions are listed in
Figure 28).
In the cell design shown in Figure 1, the thickness of the cell changes substantially during each
charge / discharge cycle. By providing a matrix with relatively constant volume in the form of
silicon or carbon active material particles that can absorb lithium ions or in the form of a current
collector foil with intrusions for lithium metal deposition, the change in cell thickness during
cycling can be reduced.
The positive electrode contains active material particles (e.g. NMC, LCO) along with electrically
conductive additives (such as carbon black, carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers) and a (fully
solid or partially liquid) electrolyte / binder matrix that provides for access by lithium ions to the
active material particles along with sufficient cohesion / adhesion to avoid crack formation.
A risk that has to be avoided is the penetration of the solid electrolyte layer by lithium metal
dendrites, both in the middle and at the edges of cells (risk of short circuits).
Figure 1: solid-state Li-ion battery cell with a lithium metal negative electrode

Electrolyte/binder matrix

-

Positive electrode

"-

Lithium metal negative electrode
Cu current collector

Active material
Conductive additive
•-----------

Solid electrolyte layer ---------------

Uncharged

Charged

Advantages of solid vs. liquid electrolytes:
•
•

Improved safety because no toxic, flammable or explosive liquid electrolyte can leak.
Improved energy density and reduced active material costs because a broader set of high
energy materials can be used in the electrodes with less risk of chemical degradation (e.g.
Mn-leaching in positive electrodes, excessive SEI layer formation in negative electrodes).

Weaknesses of solid vs. liquid electrolytes:
•
•

With few exceptions, solids are less ion-conductive than liquids, which limits fast discharge
performance.
Mechanical crack formation in solid electrolytes can contribute to aging.

The Solid-state Li-ion Battery Market Today
Table 1 illustrates solid-state Li-ion batteries that are already mass-produced, for which initiation
of mass production was announced, or that are available for sampling & homologation.
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For electronics applications, more than 10 suppliers are already targeting the range from
microscale cells (few μA, smaller than 1 mm thickness) to industrial specialities (cell sizes up to
ca. 50 Ah), generally based on superior safety as the unique selling proposition. For the moment,
it appears that only Blue Solutions produces (105 Ah) cells that are deployed in packs operated
at 80 °C in E-buses, by Daimler and others.
Table 1: solid-state or semi-solid Li-ion battery suppliers (industrial production and/or wide
sampling); color labels: midnight blue: oxide / phosphate-based electrolytes (may contain
polymers); mocha: sulfide-based electrolytes (may contain halides, polymers); teal: halide-based
electrolytes (without sulfur / oxygen); plum: polymer-based electrolytes (predominant
component)
Company

Country

Market Entry

Type - Product / Technology Page Applications

16 entries

Pathway From Niche Electronics to Mass EV Applications
Liquid electrolyte Li-ion battery technology has been developed from electronics (ca. 100 Wh) to
EV (>30 kWh) and stationary energy storage (up to 1,600 MWh) applications over the course of a
30 year timespan.
Several companies that focus on oxide-containing solid electrolytes (Ganfeng Lithium, ilika,
ProLogium, Qingtao Kunshan, WeLion) have had their start in niche electronics applications and
try to expand towards EV applications based on the knowledge they gained thus far.
QuantumScape (oxides), SVOLT (oxides with liquid electrolyte layer), Toshiba (phosphates) have
the option of pursuing a similar approach from a technology perspective, but appear not do so
because of an existing commercial focus on EV-related applications.
Hitachi Zosen and PolyPlus appear to be the only companies that try to first deploy small scale
sulfide cells in industrial specialty applications (e.g. aerospace) to gain experience before
addressing larger scale EV applications.
The logical go-to-market approach from small to large scale applications which from the author’s
point of view remains promising is not feasible for several technology approaches:
• Because sulfide-based cells require a perfect recycling rate: because of the risk of toxic
hydrogen sulfide gas emissions upon contact with water, sulfide electrolytes are not suitable
for consumer electronics applications, as a perfect recycling rate based on a dedicated
process is necessary to assure contact with water never occurs. Unless if sulfides are
identified that do not emit hydrogen sulfide gas upon contact with water, the success of
sulfide-related product development efforts by many players (BASF, Blue Current, BYD sulfide track, CATL, Ganfeng Lithium - sulfide track, GM - sulfide track, Hyundai/Kia, JX
Mining & Metals, LG - sulfide track, Mitsui Mining and Smelting, Nissan / Renault / Mitsubishi
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Motors, Panasonic - sulfide track, PolyPlus, Samsung, Solid Power, Tianjin B&M Science
and Technology, Toyota) depends on whether every battery can be kept in a controlled
environment across the whole life cycle.
• Because thin-film & MLLC manufacturing cannot be up-scaled easily: ilika focuses on
oxide materials in its EV projects, but the technology is very different as compared to its
Stearax microscale thin-film cells obtained through vacuum deposition that cannot easily be
up-scaled. For the same reason, Cymbet and Front Edge Technology appear to have no
ambitions to expand with their thin-film technology beyond microscale applications.
Electrophoresis (I TEN) and MLCC-type (Fujitsu/FDK, Murata Manufacturing, NGK Insulators,
TDK, Taiyo Yuden) technology characteristics also might prohibit an expansion beyond small
scale cells (<100 mAh).
• Because safety risks might hinder application into the EV space: in the case of
BrightVolt, Factorial, SES and LG (silica track), it is not yet clear if cells will remain in niche
applications like unmanned aerospace, or if sufficient safety can be demonstrated for larger
scale EV applications because lithium metal is in contact with liquid small organic molecules.
The current dynamics in the area of solid-state battery EVs are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: market entry and time-to-market projections for solid-state or semi-solid battery EVs;
color labels: midnight blue: oxide / phosphate-based electrolytes (may contain polymers);
mocha: sulfide-based electrolytes (may contain halides, polymers); teal: halide-based
electrolytes (without sulfur / oxygen); plum: polymer-based electrolytes (predominant
component)
Company

Country

Year

(Prospective) Technology / Partner

16 entries

Four Steps Towards Higher Energy Density in EV Packs
Figure 2 illustrates how in the long term, the combination of lithium metal electrodes with bipolar
cell architectures offers the highest prospective EV pack energy density. However, for now the
technical challenge remains too high to directly address this goal with a large commercial R&D
effort.
As a consequence, different players have made divergent decisions as to whether first address
the technical challenge of deploying lithium metal negative electrodes (solved already by Blue
Solutions by operating cells at 80 °C, targeted for example by QuantumScape) or bipolar cells
with Si-containing negative electrodes that are less prone to lithium dendrite formation, in
particular at electrode edges (targeted particularly by ProLogium).
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Machine Learning-Based Identification of Commercially Relevant
Patents
b-science.net has developed a supervised machine learning methodology to assess the
commercial relevance of patents, combined with an automatic translation framework that makes
sure Non-English patents are also identified. The methodology was validated as shown in the
Appendix. With this approach, we can comprehensively identify & classify organizations active in
commercial solid-state Li-ion battery R&D. In this study, the focus is on commercial / private
companies, including public / private collaborations.
In Table 3, the number of commercially relevant patent families are listed for 186 companies. For
companies with 4 or less patent families, not all identified companies have been included in this
table. An Excel file is available with all identified patent families.
Table 3: number of commercially relevant patent families since 2019 (186 companies)
Company

Country

Toyota

Japan

2019

2020

2021
(until June 3rd)

170

177

40

Total

Joint patent filings
with companies

387 - Aisan Industry
- Daiichi Kigenso
Kagaku Kogyuo
- Daiichi Seiko
- Denso
- JFE Steel
- Kansai Paint
- Konan Gakuen
- Kureha
- Nihon Spindle
Manufacturing
- Ohara
- Panasonic
- Soken
- Toray Engineering

185 additional entries

Technology Decision Trees
Technology decision trees should not be regarded as comprehensive as only new patent families
published since 2019 are covered, but hopefully as a source of inspiration for novel inventions.
Additions / changes as compared to the 2020 review edition are shown in red.
Figure 3 illustrates how oxides / phosphates is the solid electrolyte category in which the most
companies are active with a main focus on electronics or EV applications, driven by the main
advantage of favorable inherent safety (no toxic gas emissions). A large number of players
focuses on sulfides with an EV application focus, driven by the high Li-ion conductivity that
many sulfides exhibit (Table 6). Polymers offer the prospect of favorable upscaling and
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manufacturing characteristics at attractive costs, but tend to suffer from limited Li-ion
conductivity at room temperature. Halides have recently attracted increasing attention because
of their well-rounded properties, which are also described in a recent Nature Communications
article (biggest potential weakness: raw materials costs and processing).
Thin-film manufacturing technology offers very useful characteristics for microscale batteries (<1
mm thickness) with favorable safety characteristics, but is not straightforward to upscale (use of
vacuum technology during device fabrication). LG and SES / GM pursue special approaches that
are described in the corresponding company chapters.
Figure 3: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - types
Ampcera
BYD
Fujitsu / FDK
Ganfeng Lithium
- with ion-conducting polymer & salt

BASF

Hydro Québec / U. Texas
- with ion-conducting salt

Blue Current
BYD

I TEN

CATL
- with ion-conducting (optionally eutectic) salt

Ibiden
ilika

Ganfeng Lithium
- with ion-conducting salt

Kaneka

GM

Murata Manufacturing

Hitachi Zosen / Hitachi Shipbuilding

NGK Insulators

Hyundai Motor / Kia Motors

Ohara

JX Mining & Metals
LG

sulﬁdes

oxides / phosphates

ProLogium
- with ion-conducting polymer & salt

Mitsui Mining and Smelting
Nissan / Renault / Mitsubishi Motors

Qingtao Kunshan
- with ion-conducting polymer & salt

Panasonic

QuantumScape / VW
- with ion-conducting polymer & salt

PolyPlus
- glass

Seiko Epson

Samsung

Showa Denko

Solid Power

Sila Nanotechnologies

Tianjin B&M Science and Technology

SVOLT
- with liquid electrolyte/separator layer

Toyota

Taiyo Yuden

Blue Solutions

TDK

solid electrolytes types

BrightVolt
- with liquid electrolyte
BYD
Factorial
- with ionic liquid electrolyte

Panasonic
- oxohalides

Toshiba
WeLion
- with ion-conducting polymer & salt

polymers
Cymbet

Fujiﬁlm

Front Edge Technology

Hydro Québec

thin-ﬁlm (vacuum deposition,
e.g. of LiPON)

Ionic Materials

Fujitsu
ilika

LG
- silica

ion-conducting salt / organic
molecules / inert inorganic
support material

Panasonic
- optionally with sulﬁdes
Sila Nanotechnologies

CATL
- with sulﬁde
SES / GM

BASF

eutectic salts

halides

SVOLT
TDK
Toyota
- with sulﬁdes
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Figure 4: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - concepts
Figure 5: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - crystalline oxides
Figure 6: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - phosphates
Figure 7: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - oxide / hydroxide glasses
Figure 8: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - sulfides
Figure 9: technology decision tree - mitigation of hydrogen sulfide emissions
Figure 10: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - organic polymers
Figure 11: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes - halides
Figure 12: technology decision tree - solid electrolytes for thin-film batteries
Figure 13: technology decision tree - lithium salts
Figure 14: technology decision tree - plasticizers
Figure 15: technology decision tree - liquid electrolyte components (without plasticizers)
Figure 16: technology decision tree - solid electrolyte additives
Figure 17: technology decision tree - solid electrolyte binders
Figure 18: technology decision tree - negative electrode materials
Figure 19: technology decision tree - positive electrode materials
Figure 20: technology decision tree - electrode additives
Figure 21: technology decision tree - electrode binders
Figure 22: technology decision tree - cell design
Figure 23: technology decision tree - cell design - concepts
Figure 24: technology decision tree - modules
Figure 25: technology decision tree - packaging materials
Figure 26: technology decision tree - reliability
Figure 27: technology decision tree - applications
Figure 28: technology decision tree - deposition processes

Technology Gap Assessment - Liquid vs. Semi-Solid vs. Solid
Electrolytes
A battery fails commercially if any performance & safety characteristic or costs do not match the
requirements of the corresponding application. Outperformance in one dimension usually does
not compensate the biggest weakness.
Table 4: inherent safety risks
Companies

Component that
could affect safety

Risks

10 entries
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Table 5: targeted energy density
Companies (approximate cell capacity)

Approximate
volumetric /
gravimetric
energy density
(for >10 Ah cells
unless if
mentioned
otherwise)

Positive
electrode

Negative
electrode

8 entries

Table 6: ion conductivity of solid electrolytes; color labels: midnight blue: oxide / phosphatebased electrolytes (may contain polymers); mocha: sulfide-based electrolytes (may contain
halides, polymers); teal: halide-based electrolytes (without sulfur / oxygen); plum: polymer-based
electrolytes (predominant component)
Companies

Possible electrolyte

Approximate ion
conductivity at 25 °C
unless if otherwise
mentioned

64 entries

Table 7: longevity points of failure
Companies

Potential points of failure - longevity
9 entries

Table 9: raw material / process aspects that could impact costs
Companies

Critical raw material or process aspects
19 entries

Assessment of Companies
Patent families listed below with initial publication dates after 2020-02-14 (cut-off date prior
edition of this review) are labeled red (cut-off date of this review: 2021-06-03). Patent families
with initial publication dates between 2019-01-01 and 2020-02-14 are displayed in black.
Patents families that were published before 2019-01-01 are listed with the publication year in
parentheses. Sections ‘What’s New?’ and ‘Recently Published Patent Filings’ cover
developments that occurred after publication of the prior review (April 2020). The section
‘Possible cell characteristics’ is labeled red if all sections changed. Otherwise, individual
sections are labeled red. Author comments to patents are in maroon.
If not mentioned otherwise, ion conductivities have been measured at 25 °C or room
temperature.
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Suppliers of Solid-State Li-Ion Batteries
(Mass Production or Wide Sampling for Homologation Purposes)
ProLogium Technology - Taiwan
Organization pro le
ProLogium Technology (http://www.prologium.com) was founded in 2006. VC investors include
China FAW, Bank of China, SoftBank, BOCG Investment, Danfeng Capital. Flexible solid-state
battery supply to HTC was initiated in 2013, making ProLogium a pioneer as a solid-state
battery supplier, initially for small wearable applications, followed by pushing towards
increasingly larger applications (incl. drones, industrial specialities, rolling stock, EVs). Turnover
in 2019 was 2-3 Mio. USD per month. ProLogium was close to pro tability in 2019.
Unique capability: development of bipolar solid-state batteries based on hybrid polymer-oxide
solid electrolyte.
Leap of faith: bipolar cell architectures combined with Si-based negative electrodes will
outperform non-bipolar cells with lithium metal negative electrodes.
Possible cell characteristics
•

Electrolyte: LATP microparticles, mixed with LATP and Al2O3 nanoparticles, PEO, plus ionic
liquid or succinonitrile. Except for the microparticles, this electrolyte likely penetrates the
negative and positive electrodes. Ion conductivity (as claimed at the Solid-state Battery
Summit VIRTUAL 2021): 10-3 S/cm.

•

•
•
•

Negative electrode: core-shell particles,
core / inner layer: SiOX (X ≈ 1) / conductive carbon (carbon bers, CNTs, carbon black, and/
or conductive graphite akes) / cross-linking polyimide binder (ca. 80 : 8 : 12 by weight),
shell / outer layer: graphite / CMC & SBR binders / conductive carbon (ca. 92 : 4-5 : 2-3 by
weight). At this time, it appears the SiOX (X ≈ 1) content in the negative electrode is ca. 14%.
The target is to increase the SiOX (X ≈ 1) content to close to 100%.
Positive electrode: likely commercial high energy cathode material, such as NMC, coated
with a passivating layer that prevents decomposition of PEO and LATP.
Design: exible pouch cell design for electronics applications, bipolar pouch cell design for
automotive batteries.
Process characteristics: focus on roll-to-roll / reel-to-reel production processes (mixing,
coating, calendaring, sealing / glue printing, electrode / electrolyte layer assembly,
lamination, formation / inspection / grading, cells without packaging are then stacked into
‘single cell‘ packs, which are connected to a power supply unit and the BMS, resulting in the
nal pack).
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What’s New?
The product page has been updated to include a ‘mainstream automotive module package’,
possibly with non-bipolar cells.
At a presentation at the Solid-State Battery Summit VIRTUAL in August 2021, Lisa Hsu (Director,
Marketing Department) stated:
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Their electrolyte exhibits an ion conductivity of 10-3 S/cm.
Their cells are capable of fast charging to 80% SoC in 12 min.
In order to avoid excessive aging due to fast charging, a multi-step charging protocol was
developed to charge to 80% SoC in 20 min (step 1: 4 C CC to 4 V, step 2: 3 C CC to 4.05 V,
step 3: 2 C CC to 4.1 V, step 4: 1 C CC to 4.15 V, step 5: 0.5 C CC to 4.15 V). The resulting
capacity retention after 500 cycles with this fast charge protocol is 88.2%.
Their solid oxide-based and wet coated electrolyte layers contain 10% gel. The so-called
APF (artificial passive film, see Figure 40) and ASM (active safety mechanism) technologies
assure that the (likely liquid-containing) gel poses no safety risk.
Safety tests (no fire upon penetration, heating to 170 °C or overcharging) were done by TÜV
with cells that contain 14% SiOX (X ≈ 1) in the negative electrode.
It appears that negative electrodes based on close to 100% SiOX (X ≈ 1) are targeted to
increase commercially available cell energy density to 1,064 Wh/L (author comment:
probably corresponds to >400 Wh/kg), and pack energy density to 798 Wh/L by 2025.
The current cell energy density is the same or a bit lower as compared to commercial
NMC811-based liquid electrolyte Li-ion battery cells (author comment: probably ca. 260 Wh/
kg, 650 Wh/L).
Their future CIP (cell is pack) bipolar packs will consist of a single cell (350 V, 75-82%
assembly efficiency of electrochemically active parts in pack), while the current CIM (cell is
module) bipolar packs consist of 8-12 modules (28.8 - 43.2 V). This approach allows for high
energy density and production efficiency, under the condition that a high production yield of
50-layer 101 * 302 mm cells can be achieved (99.96%50 = 98% ‘formation yield ratio’ is
claimed).
Pack costs below USD 100/kWh are targeted (30 GWh/year production volume, ≥46 layer
cells).
According to their LogithiumTM approach, they seal the electrode and electrolyte edges with
a strong and flexible silicone adhesive, while the Al & Cu current collectors are a bit wider
than the electrode & electrolyte layers.
Their negative electrode thickness is ca. 55 μm, their electrolyte layer thickness is ca. 40 μm,
their positive electrode thickness is ca. 101 μm.

ProLogium has recently been reported to be weighing a SPAC deal / US listing, which could
provide for a multi-billion USD valuation. A JV between Vinfast (Vietnamese car manufacturer)
and ProLogium was announced in March 2021 that involves a priority for purchase of Prologium
solid-state batteries for the JV (EV mass production targeted for 2023/2024). ProLogium’s
batteries have been evaluated by NIO, Enovate, Aiways since 2019 (and probably also by FAW,
given its role as investor).
© b-science.net LLC
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Trial production at ProLogium's new factory in Northern Taiwan will start at the end of 2021
(initial capacity: 0.5 GWh/year, to be expanded to 2 GWh/year. Their current production line has
40 MWh/year capacity.
In April 2021, ProLogium received an Edison Award for its active safety mechanism (ASM). It is
not clear yet to the author which patent ling corresponds to this invention.
In a Blog post from May 2020 by the usually well-informed blogger Moneyball, a range of further
technical & commercial information is included.
The lithium metal anode-based ELCB product line has been removed from ProLogium’s website,
which indicates an increased focus on Si-containing negative electrodes.
Earlier technical information that remains relevant
ProLogium supplies the following solid-state battery types: 1) 0.4 mm thin, exible FLCP ( exible
printed circuit) cells (in particular for wearable electronics applications), 2) aluminum-foil
packaged higher energy density PLCP pouch cells (e.g. for drone and industrial specialty
applications), 3) MAB (multi-axis bipolar) battery packs for EV, aerospace and stationary
applications. Safety and exibility have been key selling propositions (test video).
Automotive bipolar pouch cells have been awarded with the 2019 CES Innovation Award (video).
Recently Published Patent Filings
Based on recent patent
con dence:
•
•
•

lings, materials-related projections can be made with a bit more

Use of LATP micro- & nano-particles, which contain the relatively abundant elements
aluminum and titanium (as compared to lanthanum and zirconium in LLZO).
Combination with ethylene oxide-containing polymer, nano-Al2O3, succinonitrile (plasticizer).
Focus on core-shell SiOX (X ≈ 1)-based negative electrodes.

Various bipolar cell architectures are being explored (Figures 41-43).
General patent portfolio characteristics
Since 2019, ProLogium has led 31 new patent families related to Li-ion solid-state batteries.
Unlike other companies, ProLogium focuses on describing concepts and does not generally
include examples in patent lings.
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Examples from the patent portfolio
Level 1) Battery material & electrode patents
• CONTACT SURFACE ADJUSTING MATERIAL FOR SOLID ELECTROLYTES AND
COMPOSITE ELECTROLYTE SYSTEM THEREOF (Google): in this patent application, LATP is
described as a low cost ceramic solid electrolyte that can be in contact with the positive and
negative electrode (despite its limited electrochemical stability) if the active materials are
covered with a protective shell.
In order to reduce the contact resistance between ceramic solid electrolyte and/or active
material microparticles, a multicomponent ‘contact surface adjusting material’ is used (see
Figure 39), which includes 2 of the 3 options A-C:
option A) solid ceramic electrolyte (e.g. LATP) with nanoscale diameter,
option B) non-Li-ion conducting ceramic nanoparticles (e.g. Al2O3),
option C) only in electrodes: conductive carbon (e.g. carbon black).
In addition, a ethylene oxide-containing ion conducting polymer material is employed (e.g.
PEO), plus a lithium salt (e.g. LiTFSI) and an ionic liquid or succinonitrile for facilitation of the
dissociation of the lithium salt.
This work illustrates which kind of solid electrolyte and electrode formulations might be
employed by ProLogium.
Figure 39: connection of active material and solid electrolyte microparticles by a
multicomponent, ion conducting interface material; 1: composite electrolyte system; 11: first
particle; 12: active material; 13: bridging portion; 14: first dopant; 15: second dopant (ProLogium)

11

13
12

•

CERAMIC SEPARATOR (Google, covered in patent update): an ion conducting polymer (e.g.
PEO - polyethylene oxide or PAN - polyacrylonitrile) that contains:
1) a crystal growth inhibiting component (e.g. polyethyl methacrylate - PEMA or polyvinyl
butyral - PVB).
2) a Li salt (e.g. LiTFSI - lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide).
3) ionic liquid additives, presumably to reduce contact resistance and to increase ion
conductivity.
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4) a ceramic inert material (ca. 40% of total mass) that provides mechanical stability and
safety (e.g. Al2O3 - alumina).
5) a nanoscale particle additive (e.g. silica, SiO2), which facilitates film formation and
flowability.
ProLogium invented a polymer/gel electrolyte with sufficient ion conductivity to be mixed
with inert Al2O3 and SiO2 that improve mechanical stability (no contribution to ion
conductivity).
ACTIVE MATERIAL BALL COMPOSITE LAYER (Google, covered in patent update): this
patent application describes a spherical, core-shell composite active material concept in
which a rigid, cross-linking, ion conducting and electrochemically passivating binder (e.g.
polyimide, ca. 12 weight%) is deployed in the core along with SiOX (X ≈ 1) (ca. 80
weight%) and conductive carbon (ca. 8 weight%, carbon fibers, CNTs, carbon black, and/or
conductive graphite flakes). The shell contains a more flexible binder than the binder used in
the core (e.g. CMC/SBR, 4-5 weight%), graphite (ca. 92 weight%) and conductive carbon
(2-3 weight%). The shell likely does not prevent liquid electrolyte from penetrating the
particle core. The overall objective is to keep the volume of the particle core relatively
constant, while allowing for sufficient flexibility to avoid crack formation.
This invention illustrates the benefits of deploying different binders in the core and in the
shell of core-shell SiOX (X ≈ 1)-containing active materials. It appears feasible that this active
material is used in combination with an LATP-based electrolyte described above, because
the polyimide might protect the LATP from being in direct contact with SiOX or graphite.
Polar layer composite material (Google): electrode based on APF (artificial passive film)
technology (Figure 40), with multilayer core-shell structure that combines liquid, colloidal and
solid electrolytes to avoid high resistance interface layers and cracking upon cycling. One of
the components (likely the colloidal electrolyte) is a lithium-free ceramic material, such as
zirconia, while the solid electrolyte may consist of oxides or sulfides (further details on
chemical composition are not described).
This work illustrates how the APF technology is likely based on avoiding excessive contact
between active materials and liquid electrolyte.

Figure 40: multilayer core-shell material and electrode architecture, referred to as APF (artificial
passive film) technology; 10: polar composite; 11: active material; 12: middle layer; 13: outer
layer; 101: artificial blunt membrane; 121: first liquid/colloidal electrolyte; 122: first solid
electrolyte; 131: second liquid/colloidal electrolyte; 132: second solid electrolyte (ProLogium)
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•

FLEXIBLE LITHIUM BATTERY (Google): electrodes with current collector coatings, e.g.
based on carbon black (60-300 m2/g BET SSA), flaky graphite (ca. 20 m2/g BET SSA) and/or
carbon nanotubes (ca. 400 m2/g BET SSA), with PVDF or CMC/SBR binders to allow for
bending.
• Current collector (Google): current collector with openings that minimizes and controls the
direction of dendrite formation in lithium metal electrodes.
Level 2) Cell patents

Level 3A) Module & packaging patents

Level 3B) Application patents

Level 3C) Reliability patents

Level 3D) Manufacturing patents

Patent Analysis Methodology & Validation
The patent information source for this review is the European Patent Office (EPO), which covers
patent filings from more than 100 patent offices around the world. >2.1M patent documents are
included in the b-science.net database published between 1980 and June 3rd, 2021 (cutoff date
for this review), which either contain the words 'battery' or 'batteries' in the title or abstract, or
were assigned to one of the energy storage-related CPC (cooperative patent classification) or
IPC (international patent classification) codes: H01M (batteries & fuel cells) or H01G (capacitors).
Patent families that were not available in English in the EPO database were Google machine
translated (titles, abstracts, applicants). Some Google translations of applicants were manually
corrected. An analysis of all patent families published since 2019 was carried out with a
supervised machine learning (ML) approach based on titles, abstracts, applicants and IPC
classifications. An ML model was defined for commercially relevant Li-ion battery solid/gel
electrolytes that consists of several thousand patent relevancy data points. Patent documents
were grouped into patent families and were scored with the ML model. An ML relevancy score
cutoff value of 40 was applied (100: very relevant, 0: not relevant). Scores between 40-50 were
checked manually and false-positives were eliminated if necessary. Only private/commercial
companies are included in the statistic.
The machine learning methodology was validated with patent families published by Mitsui
Mining and Smelting (2019 until 2021-06-03). 42 patent families were manually classified as
commercially relevant with respect to solid-state Li-ion batteries and 11 patent families were
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manually classi ed as not relevant. 1 patent family with an ML relevancy score of >40 is not
related to solid-state Li-ion batteries (false-positive).

List of Abbreviations
AIBN
ASR
BET

Azobisisobutyronitrile (polymerization initiator)
Area Speci c Resistance
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (theory used to determine surface area through gas
adsorption measurement)
BMS
Battery Management System
BOB
Bis(oxalato)borate (non-coordinating anion)
bp
boiling point
CC
Constant Current
CMOS
Complementary Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor
CV
Constant Voltage
CVD
Chemical Vapor Deposition
DBP
Dibutyl Phthalate (plasticizer)
DEC
Diethyl Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
DMC
Dimethyl Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
EBSD
Electron Backscatter Di raction
EC
Ethylene Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
EDS
Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
EMC
Ethylmethyl Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
EMIM or EMI 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium (ionic liquid cation)
EPMA
Electron Probe Microanalyzer
EPO
European Patent O ce
EV
Electric Vehicle
FC
Fuel Cell
FEC
Fluoroethylene Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
FIB
Focused Ion-Beam
FPFSI
(FSO2)(C2F5SO2)N (non-coordinating anion)
FSI
Bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide (non-coordinating anion)
FTFSI
Fluorosulfonyl-(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) imide (non-coordinating anion)
Ga-LLZTO
e.g. Li6.2Ga0.1La3Zr1.5Ta0.5O12
HTPP
Trimethylolpropane Ethoxylate Triacrylate (UV-curable monomer)
IoT
Internet of Things
ITO
Indium Tin Oxide
JV
Joint Venture
LAGP
e.g. Li1.5Al0.5Ge1.5(PO4)3 (solid electrolyte)
LATP
e.g. Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3 (solid electrolyte)
LCO
Lithium Cobalt Oxide, LiCoO2 (Li-ion battery cathode material)
LFP
Lithium Iron Phosphate, LiFePO4 (Li-ion battery cathode material)
LiBON
Lithium Boron Oxynitride (solid electrolyte)
LiPON
Lithium Phosphorus Oxynitride (solid electrolyte)
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LISICON
LLTO or LLT
LLZ or LLZO
LLZ-MgSr
LLZNb or
LLZNO
LLZTO
LMO
LSTPS
LTO
LVP
MEEP
MLCC
MOF
mp
MPPY
NBR
NCA
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Lithium Super Ionic Conductor, e.g. Li3.5Ge0.5V0.5O4 (solid electrolyte)
e.g. La0.57Li0.29TiO3 (solid electrolyte)
e.g. Li7La3Zr2O12 (solid electrolyte)
e.g. Li6.95Mg0.15La2.75Sr0.25Zr2.0O12 (solid electrolyte)

e.g. Li6.8La3Zr1.8Nb0.2O12, Li6.5La3Zr1.5Nb0.5O12 (solid electrolyte)
e.g. Li6.5La3Zr1.5Ta0.5O12 (solid electrolyte)
LiMn2O4 (positive electrode material)
e.g. Li10Si0.5Sn0.5P2S12 (solid electrolyte)
Li4Ti5O12 (negative electrode material)
Li3V2(PO4)3 (positive electrode material)
Poly[bis((methoxyethoxy)ethoxy)‐phosphazene] (polymer)
Multilayer Ceramic Chip Capacitor
Metal-Organic Framework
melting point
Methylpropylpyrrolidinium
Nitrile Rubber (binder)
Lithium Nickel Cobalt Aluminum Oxide, LiNiCoAlO2
(Li-ion battery cathode material)
NMC
Lithium Nickel Cobalt Manganese Oxide, LiNiCoMnO2
(Li-ion battery cathode material)
PAA
Polyacrylic acid (ion conducting polymer, binder and pore former)
PAN
Polyacrylonitrile (ion conducting polymer/binder)
PC
Propylene Carbonate (liquid electrolyte component)
PDMA
Pyromellitic Dianhydride (polymer precursor)
PDMS
Polydimethylsiloxane (polymer)
PE
Polyethylene
PEEK
Polyether Ether Ketone (polymer)
PEG
Polyethylene Glycol (polymer)
PEGA
Acrylamide-PEG (copolymer)
PEGDME
Polyethylene Glycol Dimethyl Ether (ion conducting oligomer)
PEI
Polyetherimide (polymer)
PEO
Polyethylene Oxide (ion conducting polymer)
PMMA
Poly(methyl Methacrylate) (polymer)
PP
Polypropylene
PPC
Polypropylene Carbonate (ion conducting polymer)
PPO
Polyphenylene Ether (polymer)
PPS
Polyphenylene Sul de (polymer)
PS
1,3-Propane Sultone
PTC Resistor Positive Temperature Coe cient Resistor
PTFE
Polytetra uoroethylene (binder)
PVA
Polyvinyl Alcohol (polymer)
PVB
Polyvinyl Butyral (polymer)
PVD
Physical Vapor Deposition
PVDC
Polyvinylidene Chloride (sealant)
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PVDF-HFP
SBR
SEI
SMD
SOC
SPAC
SSA
VGCF
TEGDME
TFSI
THF
TRL
WDS
WPPF
XPS
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Polyvinylidene Difluoride (binder)
Poly(vinylidene Difluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene) (binder)
Styrene-Butadiene Rubber (binder)
Solid Electrolyte Interphase
(intermediate layer between electrode and electrolyte)
Surface-Mount Device
State-of-Charge
Special Purpose Acquisition Company
Specific Surface Area (usually determined using a BET measurement)
Vapor Grown Carbon Fibers (conductive additive)
Tetraethylene Glycol Dimethyl Ether (also called G4)
Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide (non-coordinating anion)
Tetrahydrofuran (solvent)
Technology Readiness Level
Wavelength Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
Whole Powder Pattern Fitting
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy

Disclaimer
We are committed to listen to and provide high quality services to the energy storage
community, but we cannot guarantee that our services are free of errors or interruptions. All
warranties and liabilities on the part of b-science.net GmbH (LLC) and its affiliates are excluded.
Please check our Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy, which apply to this document.
THIS SERVICE MAY CONTAIN TRANSLATIONS POWERED BY GOOGLE. GOOGLE DISCLAIMS
ALL WARRANTIES RELATED TO THE TRANSLATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING
ANY WARRANTIES OF ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT.

Appendix: Example of b-science.net Triweekly Patent Update
Version: October 26th, 2021
Lithium-ion batteries - electrolytes - solid & gel
•

GARNET MATERIALS FOR LI SECONDARY BATTERIES AND METHODS OF MAKING
AND USING GARNET MATERIALS (Google)
Applicant: QUANTUMSCAPE / US 2021313619 A1
The sintering temperature and composition of garnet oxide electrolytes was optimized for
maximal ion conductivity (>3 * 10-4 S/cm). As shown in the Figure below, a film sintering
temperature of 1,075 °C (between 15 & 90 min, probably under argon or argon /
hydrogen, 3-100 µm film thickness) results in a comparably wide composition space with
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ion conductivity above 10-4 S/cm, for example for composition C: Li7La3Zr2O12·0.67 Al2O3.
Electrolyte precursor (green sheet) films were formed by slurry deposition of the presintered garnet powder onto a metal foil (e.g. Ni, sintering of coated Ni foil) or on Mylar
plastic foil (removal from plastic foil before film sintering). In some cases, a sacrificial
polyvinyl butyral binder and di-butyl phthalate plasticizer were added to the slurry. In other
cases, films were doped with Nb and Ta. A number of concepts are discussed to
accelerate film sintering, such as application of a current.
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This work illustrates the optimization of process conditions for the formation of
binder-free, sintered ceramic electrode films with minimal defects / cracks that
probably permit the very high charging currents (up to 100 mA/cm2) with lithium
metal electrodes reported by QuantumScape. Cost optimization for this thin film
high temperature (>1,000 °C) process step is crucial. A high-throughput continuousflow process is probably targeted. Aside from process optimization, modification of
the chemical composition of the electrolyte film to allow for a lower temperature in
this process step is also an option, such as use of a salt, halide or glass to mediate
filling of grain boundaries (see 3rd patent below).
•

SOLID ELECTROLYTE MATERIAL AND SOLID-STATE BATTERY MADE
THEREWITH (Google)
Applicant: SOLID POWER / WO 2021188535 A1
New crystalline phases are claimed for Li2S·P2S5·LiBr·LiI (approximate molar ratio: 2.33 :
1 : 0.13 : 0:53) and Li2S·P2S5·LiI (approximate molar ratio: 2.33 : 1 : 0.67) that are
expected to allow for favorable interface properties with Li metal negative electrodes and
also positive electrodes, while exhibiting ion conductivities of 4-5 * 10-4 S/cm. These
electrolytes were prepared by wet planetary ball milling with zirconia balls (e.g. with
heptane, Retsch PM 100, 1 h, 400 rpm), followed by drying at 70 °C and a heat treatment
at 210 °C under inert atmosphere.
This work illustrates how bulk ion conductivity alone is not decisive for electrolyte
selection. Well-rounded properties are targeted, as stated by Solid Power's CTO
Josh Buettner-Garrett at the Solid-state Battery Summit VIRTUAL (August 2021).
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BILAYER COMPONENT FOR A LITHIUM BATTERY (Google)
Applicants: Samsung Electronics / Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT, Prof. Rupp
and co-workers) / US 2021305621 A1
Spray pyrolysis was employed to deposit a N-LLZO film (such as Li6.55Al0.15La3Zr2O9N3) on
an yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) substrate. The precursor slurry based on LiN3,
zirconium(IV) acetylacetonate, Al(NO3)3·9 H2O, La(NO3)3·6 H2O in methanol / 1methoxy-2-propanol / bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was heated to 300 °C before being
deposited. An X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis exhibits that the peak
corresponding to azide / nitride disappears upon annealing at 550 °C, which was
interpreted as formation of a single cubic phase LLZO film. No electrochemical / ion
conductivity data was reported.
This work illustrates efforts towards lowering the sintering temperature of LLZO
films by providing excess lithium (proof-of-concept stage).
See related academic perspective article: https://www.nature.com/articles/
s41560-020-00759-5

Full triweekly patent list
•

Lithium-ion batteries - electrolytes - solid & gel: XLSX
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